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Abstract 
K~,4-free graphs with independent claw centers and a certain neighborhood property concerning 
the endvertices of the induced claws are proved to be pancyclic or Hamiltonian, depending on 
which of three different properties concerning induced modified claws they meet. (~) 1998 
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I. Introduction and notation 
In this paper all graphs are finite, undirected and without loops or multiple edges. 
We put Ck for a cycle on k vertices and then a graph on n vertices is called pancyclic 
if Ck C_ G for all 3<~k<~n. I f the vertices Xl . . . . .  xk form a cycle Ck we simply write 
----_+ 
Ck =x l  . . . . .  Xk,Xl and assume the obvious orientation where x2 follows xl. Then xi Cx  I 
4- - -  
denotes all the vertices from xi along the oriented cycle C to xj and xj C xi denotes the 
same vertices in reverse order. I f  G and H are two graphs we say that G is H-free if 
G does not contain H as an induced subgraph. The claw Kj,3 and the modified claw 
MC (Ki,3 + e) will often occur as forbidden induced subgraphs. 
For convenience we often put (xi . . . . .  x j )  instead of G[xi . . . . .  X/I- Hence, if the ver- 
tices are labelled like in Fig. 1 we refer to the claw as K1,3 =(C, Xl,X2,X3) and to the 
modified claw MC as MC = (c, xl,x2, u), always writing the center vertex first and the 
only vertex of degree one in the modified claw last. For any undefined notation and 
terminology we refer the reader to [1]. 
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Fig. 1. 
The earliest sufficient condition for graphs to be Hamiltonian using forbidden sub- 
graphs is due to Goodman and Hedetniemi [3]. They proved that if a two-connected 
graph is KI, 3-free and MC-free then it is Hamiltonian. Unfortunately, there are only two 
classes of graphs that are Ku- f ree and MC-free. Several extensions of this theorem 
have so far been obtained, for example the following two: 
Theorem 1 (Shi [8]). Let G be a two-connected, claw-free graph with 
[N(u)NN(v)[ >-2 for all u,v E V(G) at distance 2. Then G is Hamihonian. 
Theorem 2 (Broersma nd Veldman [2]). I f  G is two-connected, claw-free and for 
every induced modified claw (c, xl,x2, u) either IN(x1 ) AN(u)[ >'2 or [N(x2) (~ N(u)[ >-2 
hold then G is pancyclic or isomorphic to a cycle. 
Our objective was to improve on Theorems 1 and 2 by dropping the requirement 
'claw-free'. However, this makes it a lot more complicated. There are theorems where 
the substitution 'independent claw centers' for 'claw-free' is enough (see [6,5]) to 
prove the same (similar) result but the following class of graphs shows that this does 
not work in our case. 
For k >" 3, l >" 2 let Kk, l be obtained from Kk, t by subdividing every single edge of 
Kk, t. See the next figure for K3,2. Then, if 1>'3, the graph Kk, t has k + l independent 
claw centers, is triangle free and thus contains no modified claw. However, Kk, l is not 
Hamiltonian. Consider a vertex v E V(Kk, t) with degree at least three, then no cycle in 
Kk, l can match all three vertices added by subdividing the three edges of Kk, I including 
with v. 
Also, if we fm-ther suppose that G is K~,4-free we cannot prove Hamiltonicity. I f  
k=3,  /=2 then the graph K3,2 in Fig. 2 is also Kl,a-free (we may further subdivide 
edges to obtain an infinite family). 
The idea was then to pose neighborhood conditions on the endvertices of induced 
claws, just like Broersma nd Veldmann did with induced modified claws. 
Definition 1. A graph G has the 'claw property' CP if the claw centers form an 
independent set and for each induced claw K1,3 = (C, Xl ,x2,x3 ) c G there are two distinct 
vertices v ¢ c and w :~ c such that for a suitable numbering of the vertices xt,x2 and 
x3 we have 
v EN(x~ ) NN(x2) and w E N(x2) AN(x3). 
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Fig. 2. 
In [7] we have dealt with the (more restrictive) case that in Definition 1 v = w, i.e. 
for every induced claw Ki, 3 = (c, xl,x2,x3) always IN(x1 ) N N(x2) A N(x3 )1 >~ 2 holds. 
To simplify the statement of  our results we also need the following definition where 
three conditions on the vertices of induced modified claws are formulated. 
Definition 2, We say that a graph G has the 'modified claw property' MCP1, MCP2 
or MCP3, respectively, if for each induced modified claw MC =(c, xt,x2,u)C G the 
following holds: 
MCP1. The vertices u and xl or u and x2 have a common neighbor in V(G)\V(MC).  
MCP2. There exists q ~> 3 (not necessarily the same for each modified claw) such that 
the vertices xl,x2 and c are vertices of  a subgraph Kq of G and at least one 
of the vertices of  Kq - c has a common neighbor with u in V(G)\V(Kq). 
MCP3. Either the modified claw MC has MCP1 or there is another vertex v adjacent o 
c and xl or to c and x2, which has a common eighbor with u in V(G)\V(MC).  
First, note that MCP1 is just what Broersma and Veldman used in Theorem 2. Also, 
if in an MCP2 graph all modified claws have the property for q = 3, then the graph is 
an MCP1 graph. Further, it is evident that 
G has MCP1 ~ G has MCP2 ~ G has MCP3. 
2. Main results 
Our first result is 
Theorem 3. Suppose G & a two-connected, Ki,4-free graph. I f  G has CP and MCP1, 
then G is pancyclic or isomorphic to a cycle. 
Consider the graph Gi in Fig. 3. Obviously, it is pancyclic and meets the premises 
of  Theorem 3. Further, all the vertices Yi are claw centers and thus this graph is not 
recognized as being pancyclic by Theorem 2. 
The idea was then to further relax the restrictions on the induced modified claws. For 
example, consider the Fan-graph or the graph G2. There are modified claws withoul 
the MCP1 property in both graphs. Nevertheless, the triangle of  all modified claws is 




• "" ~ G2 
Xl X2 Xk 
Yl Y2 yk 
Fig. 3, 
always part of a Kq and the graphs have MCP2. However, we cannot prove the same 
result as in Theorem 3 by relaxing MCP 1 to MCP2. Both, the Fan-graph and the graph 
G2, are CP-graphs, Ki,4-free and do not contain a cycle Cn-l. Anyway, we are able to 
prove Hamiltonicity, but this, in fact, also holds for the even weaker property MCP3. 
Theorem 4. Suppose G is two-connected and Ki,4-free. If G has CP and MCP3 then 
G is Hamiltonian. 
Hence, we also have 
Corollary 1. Each two-connected, Kl 4-free, CP-yraph with MCP2 is Hamihonian. 
Thus, the property MCP2 is redundant, but we mentioned it anyway, mainly because 
it is an obvious generalization of the MCP1 property. If, for each induced modified 
claw, q = 3 for the Kq in the definition of MCP2, then the graph has MCP1. Last 
consider the graph G3 in Fig. 3. It contains ½(IG3]-4) independent claw centers (with 
centers xi and Yi) and has maximum degree four. Hence, no theorems which pose 
'claw-free' and no theorems which require a lower bound on certain vertex degrees 
identify this graph to be Hamiltonian. 
3. Proofs 
For convenience we define the function 'common eighbor' cn of two vertices x and 
y as cn(x, y) = IN(x) nN(Y)l. I f  two noncenter vertices x and y of an induced claw or 
modified claw satisfy cn(x, y)~>2 we simply say that x and y have a common eighbor, 
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meaning another common neighbor apart from the center of the claw or modified claw. 
In the sequel we use 'xy exists' as short for 'xy E E(G)'. Further, when considering 
cycles Ck, all indices are understood modulo k. 
First, we give a lemma which deals with the most complicated case of the proof of 
Theorem 3: 
Lemma 1. Let G be a two-connected, K1.4-free graph with CP. Suppose k >~4, CA C_ G 
where Ck =xl . . . . .  xk,xl and (xl,xk,x2,a) is a claw with a q~ V(Ck). Furthermore, let 
neither a and x2 nor a and xk have a common neighbor off the cycle Ck. Then there 
exists a cycle CA+I such that Ck+~ C_ G. 
Proof. Suppose Ck+l ~ G. According to CP we may assume, without loss of generality, 
that Xm EN(x2)NN(a)N V(Ck) with some mE {3 . . . .  , k -1} .  If k=4 we have m=3.  
Following CP the two common neighbors are distinct vertices. Hence, there is another 
vertex which is adjacent o x2 (x4 resp.). Avoiding adjacent claw centers we obtain 
C5 C_ G, so now assume k>~5. We have xm-lXm+l f~E(G) and thus (xm,xm-l,Xm~-l,a) 
is a claw since otherwise Ck+l C_ G. According to CP XlXm q~E(G) and cn(x~_ l ,a )+ 
cn(xm+l,a)/>3 and we distinguish two cases whether the common neighbor c of a and 
x,,,-i (x~+l resp.) is on or off the cycle Ck. 
• The common neighbor is off the cycle. 
First, suppose c E N(xm-~ ) fq N(a) fq V(G - Ck). Since claw centers are nonadjacent 
4- - -  - -~  
(a,Xl,Xm,C) is not a claw and XlCEE(G) implies Ck+l ~-XleXm-ICkX2XmCkXl. Since 
also the edge CXm yields Ck+l C_ G we derived a contradiction and thus assume c E 
N(Xm+I)NN(a)N V(G - Ck). Note that xlc exists because a is not a claw center. 
Avoiding adjacent claw centers Xm+l is no claw center and thus x,,x~+2 E E(G). Now, 
consider (Xl,Xz,Xk, C) and note that x2c E E(G) or xkc E E(G) both imply Ck.l  C_ G. By 
CP cn(x2, c)+cn(xk, C)>~ 3 and if a common neighbor c' of  c and x2 (Xk resp.) is off CA 
we would have a cycle Ck+l. Hence, suppose the common neighbor is c' =xl E V(G) .  
+___ 
Note that xl # Xm+ l because i f  XzXm÷ | ¢ E(G) we would obtain Ck + 1 = X 1 ax~ CkX2Xm+ | 
----+ 6----- +- - -  
CkX| and XkXm+l would give Ck+l =XlCXm+lXkCkXm+2XmCkXl. Again xl-lxt+l E E(G) 
would give a Ck+|, so xz is a claw center. Since x2xt E E(G) would imply that x2 centers 
the claw (X2,Xl,Xl,Xm) we obtain XkXl EE(G). Now, cn(x l+ l ,c )+ cn(xt_|,c)~>3 and 
the common neighbor c" of  c and xt-1 (xt+l resp.) again is on the cycle C~, since 
otherwise Ck+ | C_ G in both cases c'xt+l E E(G) and c'xl_ | c E(G). Suppose, c" = X~, 
then X,, is a claw center and hence s ~ m + 1 (since Xm is a claw center). If  s # 1 then 
(c, xl,xl,x~) is a claw which gives a contradiction since claw centers are nonadjacent. 
Last suppose s= 1 (see Fig. 4). If  l<m we obtain a cycle Ck+l if at least one of 
the edges xnxl 1 or xlxz+l exists, so suppose l>~m. Since l # m+ 1 and the cases 1 = m 
and m+2 are trivial, we have l>>,m+3. Also, because of l<~k, l#k  and Ck+l C_G if 
1 = k -1  we have l<~k-2. Then xl+lxl E E(G) implies xt+2xl E E(G) or xt+2x~ C E(G) 
since (xt+l,xl,xt+z,xl) is no claw and thus Ck-~l =XlCkXmaCXm+lCkXlXkCkxl±2Xl or  
Ck+l = xl CkXmaCXm+l CkXlXl+2CkXkXl. Hence, we conclude xt-lxx E E(G). Now (xt_l, 
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X 1 X l  
C a C a 
l<m l>m 
Fig. 4. 
xl,xt-2,xl)  is no claw and therefore Xl_2X 1 EE(G). But now (Xl,Xk,X2,Xl-2, C) is an 
induced KI,4 since all further edges are either forbidden or imply a cycle Ck+l. Note, 
for example, that c is not adjacent o xt-2 since then, avoiding that xl-2 is a claw 
center, Ck+l _c G. 
• The common neighbor is on the cycle. 
I f  it is xr with r¢  1 we note that xr is no claw center since then (a, Xl,Xr,Xm) 
would be a claw, contradicting the hypothesis that claw centers are nonadjacent. Thus, 
Xr-lXr+l EE(G) and now we obtain a cycle Ck+l in all four cases (i.e. Xm-lXr EE(G), 
Xm+IX~ EE(G) and r>m,  r <m). 
Thus, we may suppose r = 1 and hence XlXm+I E E(G) or XlXm-I E E(G). Again con- 
sidering the claw (Xl,X2,Xk, a) we conclude with CP that cn(xk, x2)t> 2 since otherwise 
(cn(xk,a)~>2 by hypothesis and the common neighbor is on the cycle) a would be a 
claw center which contradicts our assumption. So note that the common neighbor c 
of  x2 and xk cannot be off the cycle and suppose c =xl  EN(x2)NN(xk)A  V(Ck). We 
distinguish the following two cases (because of CP we can suppose l # m): 
l<m: The vertex x2 is not a claw center, hence xtx~ or XlXm exists which gives that 
xt is not a claw center. Consider (xt,xl-~,Xl+l,X2). I f Xt-lXl+l exists we find 
a cycle Ck+l no matter if XlXm-1 EE(G) or XlXm+1 EE(G). Also, if x2xt+l 
exists we find a cycle Ck+1 in both cases thus we conclude x2xl_l EE(G). 
Now, consider the (forbidden) KI,4 (Xm,Xm--l,Xm+l, a x2): X2Xm-1 exists because 
X2Xm+I EE(G) directly gives a cycle Ck+l. I f  xlxl-1 CE(G) we would ob- 
tain Ck+t = XlaXmCkXkXlCkXm-lX2Ckxl-lXl. Therefore, XmXl-~ EE(G) because 
(X2,Xl,Xl-I,Xm) is no claw. Last consider the following five vertices (xm, 
Xm-- l ,Xm+l ,a ,  X l - - !  ): 
Xl--lXm--1 E E( G) ~ Ck +l = xlaXmCkxkxlCkxm-lXl-l Ckxl, 
4---- +--- 
Xl--lXm+l E E( G) ~ Ck +l = xlaXmCkXlXkCkXm+lXl-I CkXl, 
+___ _____+ 
xl - la  C E(G) ~ Ck+I = xlaxl-1Ckx2xlCkxl. 
Since G is Kl,4-free this is a contradiction and the case l<m is proved. 
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Fig. 5. 
l>m:  Again xt is adjacent o Xm or xL because x2 is no claw center. Hence, x/ is no 
claw center either. Recall that XLXm-I or XlXm+~ exists. Note that XkXt j E E(G)  
yields a cycle Ck+l in both cases, analogously for xkx2 E E(G).  Thus, we con- 
clude x2xl- i  EE(G)  by considering the claw (xl,Xt-l,Xk,X2). Now, suppose 
XlXm exists and consider the five vertices (Xm,X,, l,Xm+l,a,xl). If  x laEE(G)  
we obtain XI-Lxz+I EE(G)  because xt must not be a claw center and then 
Ck+~-=x~axtx2CkXt-lXl+lGx~. Also, if x/ is adjacent o either x,,_~ or x,,÷j 
we can construct a cycle Ck+l. Hence (Xm,Xm- I,xm+l,a, xt) forms an induced 
K1,4 which contradicts our assumption. We conclude that XlXm ~ E(G)  which 
implies that xtxl exists. Now, we distinguish between Xm+lXJ E E(G)  and 
x,,,-lXl E E(G).  First, suppose x,,+jxl E E(G). (xl,xk,x2,a, Xm+l ) is no KI.4 and 
since 
4----- 
X2Xm+l E E(G)  ~ Ck+l = Xl aXmCkX2Xm~-I CkXl, 
4----- ~ 4----- 
XkXm+~ E E(G),  l>m + 1 ~ Ck~ 1 ~- XlaXmCkX2Xl-lCkXm+lXkCkXlXl, 
XkXm+l E E(G), 1 = m + 1 ~ C~. ~1 = xlaxmCkx2Xm+l CkXl, 
we obtain a contradiction. So last suppose x~,-lxl EE(G) .  We may assume 
___> _____4 
m~>4 because otherwise Ck+l =xlax3 Ckxt lx2xtC~xl. Now, consider (xl,xk, 
Xm i,a) which is a claw because the edge Xm-UXk yields a cycle Ck+l. Like be- 
fore the proof is complete if cn(Xm-l,Xk)= 1 because this implies cn(a,xk)~> 2 
with a common neighbor cCx l  of a and xk which is on the cycle Ck and c CXm 
by CP. Thus, we may suppose cn(Xm-l,Xk )>/2 and the common neighbor is on 
+--- 
the  cycle. Consider the cycle Ck =XlXm-ICkxzx,,,Ckxkxl drawn in Fig. 5 (note 
that m>~4): 
Now, let x i be the common neighbor of Xm-l and xk. By CP we can suppose 
¢ m. Like before the proof is complete if l<  m, so suppose l>  m. Again we 
prove that xul  exists and as before we had x2xl i E E(G)  now xm- lx  i i E E(G)  
follows. This is enough to construct cycles Ck.l: 
----4 -6--- 
l : ] ~ Ck+l ---- Xl aXm CkXl-lXm-ICkX2XlCkXl, 
- - -+  +---- +---- +----_ 
1 > ] ~ Ck+~ =XlClXmCkXi_lXm I CkX2Xl I CkX[XkCkXlXl 
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and 
- - -+  +----  4-- - -  
I < 1 ~ Ck +1 = x l aXm Ckxl- l X2 CkXm- IX i_ 1 CkXlXk Ckx[ xl" 
This is our final contradiction and the proof of  the lemma is complete. [] 
Before we give the proofs of  our theorems, we focus on the cycle on three vertices. 
Lemma 2. Suppose G is a two-connected CP-graph. Then G is isomorphic to a cycle 
or C3 C G. 
Proof. 1. I f  G contains neither a claw nor a modified claw then G is either pancyclic 
or isomorphic to a cycle according to Theorem 2. 
2. I f  there exists a modified claw then C3 C G holds. 
3. Suppose there is a claw, say K1,3 = (C, Xl,X2,X3). According to CP one of the three 
vertices x~,x2 and x3 has degree at least 3. Avoiding adjacent claw centers we obtain 
C3CG.  [] 
Proof of Theorem 3. Suppose G is not a cycle. By Lemma 2 C3 C_ G, so let Ck C G 
with Ck=(x l  . . . . .  xk,xl), k<IV(G) I  and suppose Ck+l ~ G. k=3 is an immediate 
contradiction, so assume k >~4. Now, we distinguish two cases. 
• There exists a claw (xi,xi_l,Xi+l,a) where a(~ V(Ck). 
Suppose, without loss of  generality, that (Xl,Xk,x2,a) is a claw. According to 
Lemma 1 we may assume that, without loss of  generality, a and x2 have a common 
neighbor off the cycle, say b. Since claw centers are nonadjacent XlX3 E E(G). Now, 
consider (xl, a, xk,x3 ). This is either a claw or a modified claw because axk f~ E(G)  and 
ax3 EE(G)  gives x2x4cE(G)  and hence a cycle Ck+l. Thus, cn(a, xk )+ cn(a, x3)/>3 
and if any of  those common neighbors is off the cycle we obtain a cycle Ck+l. 
Now, assume first Xm C N(a)  N N(xk) N V(Ck). I f  Xm-xXm+l E E(G)  we have Ck+l = 
-----+ 
xlabX2 Ckxm- lXm+1CkXl, SO suppose Xm is a claw center. Then bxm exists because a is 
not a claw center. Now, we consider the claw (Xm,X m 1,Xm+l,a) and distinguish four 
cases according to the common neighbor of  a and x,,- i  (Xm+l resp.). 
1. The vertices a and xm-i (a and Xm+~ resp.) have a common neighbor off the cycle. 
Then Xm_2X m CE(G)  (Xm+2Xm EE(G)  resp.) and in both cases we obtain a cycle 
Ck+l • 
2. The vertices a and Xm 1 (a and Xm+l resp.) have a common neighbor xr on the 
cycle which is not xl. Then either this vertex is a claw center which implies that 
(a, Xl,Xr,Xm) would be a claw, contradicting the fact that claw centers are nonadja- 
cent, or we obtain a cycle Ck+l. 
3. The vertices a and Xm--l are both adjacent to xl. Now, we conclude Ck+l = 
+___ _____+ 
XlXm- lCk x2bxmCk Xl . 
4. The vertices a and Xm+l are both adjacent o Xl. Consider (Xm+l,Xm+2,Xm,X 1 ) and 
note that Xm+l is no claw center. Then Ck+l C_ G since claw centers are nonadjacent. 
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and 
Hence, the case X m EN(a)nN(xk)N V(Ck) is proved and we may consider the case 
when Xm EN(a)NN(x3)A  V(Ck). Again Xm is a claw center and bx m EE(G). We 
distinguish the same four cases as above and only need to focus on the last one, i.e. 
both Xm+l and a are adjacent o xl. Consider (Xm,Xm-l,Xm+t, b) which is a claw since 
otherwise Ck+l C_ G. Then cn(b, xm-l)q-cn(b, xm+l)/>3 and the common neighbor 
of  b and Xm-I (Xm+l resp.) is on the cycle Ck and not x2 since otherwise we 
would obtain a cycle Ck+l. Call it xl, then xt is a claw center. Again cn(b, xt_l )+  
cn(b, xl+l ) >~ 3. This common neighbor of  b and x/_l (x/+1 resp.) is on the cycle C~ 
again and must not be x2 because 
-----+ 
xzxl-i E E( G) ~ Ck + 1 = XlX3CkXl_ lX2bxlCkx I 
-----+ 
x2xt+l E E( G) ~ Ck+l = XlX3CkxlbX2Xl+l Ckx|.  
I f  this common neighbor is also different from xm we obtain another claw center on the 
cycle Ck. This gives a contradiction because then b is adjacent o three claw centers, 
making b a claw center itself. So last suppose XmXt- 1 C E(G) or XmXt+ I E E(G). I f  l > m 
we have 
+-- -  ~ +----  
XmXl--I ~ E(G) =e;, Ck+l = xl CkXlbX2CkXmXl - 1 CkXm+lXl 
and 
XmXt+l E E(G) =~ Ck+l =-xt CkXl+lXmCkX2bXlCkXm+ lX l
and thus a contradiction. I f l<m and Xl÷lX m EE(G) we consider (Xm,Xm+l,x3,b, x l - I  ) 
and if l<m and Xt-lXm EE(G) we consider (Xm,X m l,Xm+l,b, x3). In both cases we 
conclude that either Ck+l C G or K1, 4 C G. 
• There does not exist a claw (xi,xi l,Xi+l,a) where a f~ V(G) ,  
Since G is two-connected and k < I V(G)I we may assume, without loss of generality, 
that (xl,xk,x2,a) is a modified claw with a f~ V(Ck), xzxk EE(G) and a and x2 have 
a common neighbor not equal to Xl. I f  this is on the cycle, say Xi, we have Ck+~ C_ G 
because the edge xj-lXj+l exists. So suppose b ~ V(Ck) is adjacent o both a and x2. 
This gives xlx3 E E(G), Since claw centers are not adjacent we know that at most either 
(xl,xk,x3,a) or (x2,xk,x3,b) is a claw. Note that this implies xkx3 cE(G)  because all 
other edges yield a cycle Ck+l. This also implies that (x~,xk,x3,a) is a modified claw. 
By MCP1 cn(xk,a)+ cn(x3,a)>_-3 and in both cases we obtain Ck+l C_ G, no matter if 
the common neighbor of a and xx (x3 resp.) is on or off the cycle Ck. This completes 
the proof. [] 
Proof of Theorem 4. Suppose Ck =(x l  . . . . .  Xk,Xl) is a longest cycle in G and 
k<[V(G)[. If  [V(G)I>~4 we have k>~4 because G is two-connected. We distinguish 
two cases. 
• There exists a claw (x i ,x i _ l ,X i+ l ,a )  where a ~ V(Ck). 
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Say (x~,xk,x2,a) is the claw. If a and x2 or xk have a common eighbor off the cycle 
we conclude C~+2 c_ G and if not we are in the situation of Lemma 1 and conclude 
Ck+l C_G. 
• There does not exist a claw (xi ,x i_ l ,Xi+l,a) where a q~ V(Ck). 
Since k<lV(a) l  and G is two-connected we may suppose that (xl,xk,x2,a) with 
aq~ V(Ck) is a modified claw and first assume that this modified claw has MCP1. 
Without loss of generality, suppose that cn(a, x2)>~2. If the common neighbor is off 
the cycle the proof is complete and if it is on the cycle, say x/, the edge xl-~Xl+l ex- 
ists by the hypothesis for this case. Then the cycle Ck+l is easily constructed. Hence, 
according to MCP3 there exists a vertex (on the cycle!) xm which is adjacent o xl 
and x2 and has a common eighbor with a. To complete the proof, we distinguish two 
cases. 
1. Suppose bEN(a)NN(xm)(~ V(G-  Ck). Since Xm does not center a claw with one 
vertex off the cycle we obtain Xm--lXm+l CE(G) and thus 
Ck + 2 = X l Ck Xm- l Xm+ l Ck Xk XmbaX l . 
2. Suppose xt cN(a)NN(xm)A V(Ck). Again note that Xt-lX/+l EE(G). By reasons of 
symmetry we may assume l<m. Further (Xm,Xm-l,Xm+l,Xl) is a claw because 
Xm+lXl E E(G) ~ Ck+l ~-XlaXlXmfkXl+lXl-I Ckx2XkfkXm+lXl, 
Xm_IX 1 EE(G) ~ Ck+l :XlaXlXmCkXkX2CkXl-IXl+lCkXm IXl 
and 
Xm+lXm-I E E( G) ~ Ck+l = xlaxlxmx2Ckxl-IX1+1CkXm-IXm+l Ckxl. 
Since claw centers are nonadjacent, Xl is not a claw center. Hence (Xl,Xk,a, Xm) is no 
claw and the edge XkXm exists. Further, xl is no claw center since XlXm EE(G). We 
conclude that both xl_ l Xm and Xl+lXm are edges in G by considering (xl, xl-1, Xm, a) and 
(Xl,Xl+l,Xm, a) (if distck(xl,Xm)<~2 we obtain a longer cycle!). By symmetry, (l ~ 1) 
neither Xm-lXl nor Xm+lXl is an edge. Also, Ck+l can be constructed if any of the edges 
X2Xl, X2Xm+l or  X2Xm-I exists. But then (Xm,Xm_l,Xm+l,Xl,X2) is an induced KI, 4. This 
is our final contradiction and the proof is complete. [] 
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